03 June 2005

Khalil Farhangdoost
Dept. of Mechanical Eng.
Ferdowsi University of Mashhad
Mashhad
IRAN

Dear Khalil Farhangdoost,

"Analyzing the effects of dental implant coatings and thickness variety on the interface of coating-implant and bone-implant using FiniteElement method"

I have the pleasure of informing you that your abstract has been accepted as a Poster Presentation at the FDI Annual World Dental Congress in Montreal, 24th - 27th August 2005. All posters should be on display for the duration of the congress.

The details of your Poster Presentation are:

**Poster Board No:** PP58  
(150cm long x 100cm wide)  
**Location:** Exhibition Hall – 230a-b

Please locate your poster board number; all posters must be up on display by 24th August 2005 at 9h30.

Please note that display facilities will be available the day before the event - (mounting tapes and pins will be provided on – site adjacent to the poster boards).

Please note that you are requested to stand by your poster between 12h00 and 13h00 on the 24th August and 25th August to answer any questions that people may have. You will be responsible for the removal of your displays at the end of the congress (remove your poster in the morning of the 27th August).

The Congress organisers cannot accept responsibilities for loss of posters.

Thank you for submitting your abstract and we look forward to your presentation at the congress.

With kind regards


Jennifer Diaz  
Congress Administrator  
E-mail: jdiaz@fdiwidental.org
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